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Reflecting on the impact 20yrs ago on 
the death of Princess Diana

This month marks 20 years since the funeral of
Princess Diana on 6th September 1997.

Recently Prince William described how his
mother’s death was like an earthquake, the
shockwaves taking time to sink in.  When we
remember the days leading up to the funeral, the
whole nation seemed touched by her death.  Over
32 million people watched the funeral on
television.  As we look back to this event, what is
its continuing significance?

As those made in the image of God, we are called
to reach out to show love to others.  ‘Dear friends,
let us love one another, for love comes from God.’
(1 John 4:7).  Princess Diana did this, especially
the vulnerable in our society, remembering
especially her work with AIDS sufferers and

landmine victims.  However, she was also a
flawed individual, who fought various ‘demons’ in
her own life and struggled with relationships.
People identified with her humanity as one like
us: fallible, weak yet more than good enough.

There is always something powerful about
vulnerability in others; we can identify with them
because, like us, they don’t have it all together.
God uses flawed people in his purposes, as we
clearly see in the pages of the Bible: Abraham,
Moses, David and Paul, to mention just a few!

‘I think the biggest disease the world suffers from
in this day and age is the disease of people
feeling unloved.’ (Princess Diana).

Editor Parish Pump

A garden is a growing thing
An ever-changing space,
A work in progress, not yet right
Yet still a hopeful place.
And just as we would not condemn
A garden’s random flaws,
So let us just as soon forgive
Our fellows, when we’ve cause.
For some of us are quick to bloom
While others are more slow,
And all of us need love and care
To help us as we grow.
With time and trust we will reach
Our own potential worth
And then, like every growing thing,
We’ll beautify the earth.

(Margaret Ingall)
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Great Lives for Great Lives
We all have our heroes. Those people we

admire and who, through some action, or
perhaps just their life, lift us up and encourage us
to live better lives ourselves. These can be
fictional characters, or they can be
famous people, they can be people
we know, or they can be people of
the past. 

I am someone who is inspired
greatly in my spiritual walk by the
richness of our spiritual heritage.
Those whom one might class as the
Saints of the past. Those long since
dead whose lives are still, for many
including myself, something of a wonder and
inspiration. In the talk The Vindication of Tradition
found in The 1983 Jefferson Lecture in the
Humanities Jaroslav Pelikan said “tradition is the
living faith of the dead; traditionalism is the dead
faith of the living”. Following my use of this quote
in my article for the Retreats Association 2017
magazine I say: ‘By this he meant that tradition is
looking back at the rich heritage we have in the
Christian faith and embracing those things which
could be good for now, things from the past which
will bring life to the church of today; but
traditionalism is clinging to the ‘we have always
done it this way, so we will always do it this way’
mentality’, that is, that we can take inspiration

from our past to create a better future, and not ‘die
off’ as the church in our present by trying to retain
things which are no longer effective and life giving. 

For me, some of those who inspire me the
most are the Celtic Saints, those from
Britain and Ireland around the middle
of the first millennium CE. Over the
course of the next couple of
months I will be travelling around
the country (as I often do) teaching
on Celtic Christianity, on the lives of
some of these saints. All I am doing,

really, is trying to pass on information
for inspiration from that which has inspired

my own life and walk with God. 

Who are your spiritual heroes?  Who are the
people who inspire you to live a better life, to be a
better Christian, whose lives draw you into a closer
and more intimate relationship with God? 

God works in our lives to transform us in many
ways, and the inspiration of others is one of those
ways. Keep on reading about these people, and
the things they have written, or engaging with
these people (if they are still living and you know
them) so that you can become better a Christian. 

May we all be inspired by these great lives to live
great lives! David Cole

Waymark Ministries

23rd September When the Sun goes Edgewise – 
and Daytime Equals Night

23rd September is the autumnal equinox (if you
live in the northern hemisphere) or the vernal
(Spring) equinox (if you live in the southern
hemisphere) The equinoxes occur in March and
September, when the Sun is ‘edgewise’ to the
Earth’s axis of rotation, so that everywhere on
earth has twelve hours of daylight and twelve
hours of darkness.
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A Guide Dog in the Church . . .
An unidentified West Country vicar, recalled with horror hearing a ‘gnawing sound’ during a sermon.

As he preached, his dog had been quietly modifying a pew dating back from 1578.

What can a vicar say to comfort an elderly widow whose ancient dog has expired?  Holy scripture
tells us there will be a new Heaven and a new Earth and if the material creation is to be restored
in eternity, then it is hoped that it will include dogs. 

Dogs ‘give great glory to God in their own way’, declared Fr. Julian Large of the Brompton Oratory.
“They can be great blessings, agrees the Rev. Canon Stephne van der Toorn of St. Mary the Virgin
in East Bergholt in Suffolk.  She is registered blind and credits her guide dog, Coco who joined her
early in 2016 (a black Labrador seen in the photograph below), with restoring her confidence.  

School children have learnt that, when Coco is in harness, the canon is working. “They’ve been
wonderfully restrained, in spite of their great excitement at seeing a dog in assemblies”.

Rev. Canon van der Toorn (formerly a minister in Fawley) is photographed with her guide dog 
Coco in the Chancel of St. Mary the Virgin, East Bergholt, Suffolk

THIS EXTRACT IS TAKEN FROM COUNTRY LIFE MAGAZINE, MAY 2016
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The Time of the 
Harvest Moon

Aharvest moon occurs at a specific time of the year. The moon officially turns full when it reaches
the spot opposite to the sun. This year the First Corn Moon will occur at 3.03am on Wednesday 5th

September and the Full Harvest moon will happen on Thursday 5th October at 2.40pm. Once in every
three years we get the same full moon in October, but the one in September is usually called the harvest
moon because farmers can continue their harvest late into the night by the light of the full moon. The
same moon appears three days in succession, but the one that appears on Saturday is usually the one
that receives this name.

Other names for this moon are the Wine Moon, the Elk Call Moon and the Singing Moon. It received the
name of harvest moon because it appears in the Northern Hemisphere at the time of the year that
coincides with the harvesting of crops.

It’s For The Birds
During a Harvest Moon there are other advantages for the bird lovers of our planet. This is the perfect
time to watch the birds migrate past the light that emits from the moon. Some studies have proven
that birds rely on the Harvest Moon to migrate from one area to another. They have also proven that
the birds wait for this moon to begin their migration.

Gazing Upon a Harvest Moon
The moon during the year rises about 50 minutes later each day, but near autumn equinox the time
shortens to 30 minutes. Some years there is an extra treat for moon watchers when they do their gazing
between dusk and dawn. Wildfires in North America and dust storms in Africa sometimes fill the air
with aerosols. A low hanging harvest moon can give an array of colours that is not usually seen. There
is also an added treat to watching a Harvest Moon. This is called moon illusion because the rising or
setting moon looks bigger than when it does high in the sky.



NEW FOREST FOREST CHURCH
SEPTEMBER GATHERING

ANNUAL SOCIAL GATHERING
“Incense” – Prayers are often linked

to smoke rising from burning
incense. We will be reflecting on

prayer using wild incense

Sunday 10th September
Meet at Longdown Car Park 

for a 4.00pm Start

Closest postcode for SatNav purposes is:
SO40 4UH
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MESSY CHURCH
4.00-6.00pm

Thursday, 14th September 2017
At St. Francis’ Church, West Common, Langley

All ages welcome . . .
4.00-5.00pm – Crafts and games
5.00-5.15pm – ‘Celebration’

5.15-6.00pm – Sharing a meal together

NO Charge 
Just come along and join in the Fun

Going off to Uni
David Winter offers some 

tips to parents
This month thousands of young people will be
preparing themselves for the exciting prospect of
going off to what they all call ‘Uni’. In my day, it
was ‘university’, or, if you were posh, ‘varsity’.
Parents, grandparents and godparents will enjoy
a mixture of pride and apprehension. This is a
major step in life: leaving home, making new
friends, study without compulsion and the heady
gift of ‘freedom’. Amazingly, the vast majority of
students survive it and love it.

From my own experience as a father and
grandfather, there are a few basic rules that it is
well to adopt. As I found, ignoring them can be
highly counter-productive. Firstly, don’t get too
involved in the choice of university. Modern
students are a savvy bunch. They actually talk to
their teachers, and they know their way around
the internet and social media. It’s highly likely that
they will correctly identify the ‘right’ course and
place for themselves.

Secondly, be available (on the end of a phone) but
leave them space to make the odd silly mistake.
Make sure they carry on their person the number
of a reliable taxi service, for that occasion when
they find themselves in the early hours and far
from their digs. Thirdly, don’t worry about their
being ‘lonely’. The average student makes a
friend or two in the first ten minutes of arriving in
their digs – and sometimes it’s for life! Look
forward to their coming home for the odd
weekend, probably with some washing, but don’t
regret it when they go back. In fact, enjoy the
experience at second-hand. And lastly, there’s a
lot to be said for a little daily prayer for them.
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The photograph above shows Mrs Claire Aston (left)
Head teacher/Caitlin Leonard Year 3 (centre with her
Certificate) and Vicky Grace (right) Teaching Personnel

Winner’s Certificate presented to Caitlin Alistair with the Percussion Group

Cadland Primary School recently entered a
competition, run by Teaching Personnel, which
invited entries from all schools.

Cadland School took advantage of this
opportunity and submitted entries on behalf of
their pupils.

They were very pleased to share their delight
when one of their pupils, Caitlin Leonard, won the
competition for Cadland Primary School. The
school won a £100.00 Waterstone Voucher for the
Library and Caitlin won the opportunity to select
a book of her choice.

@ CAFÉ LITE
Join us on the 1st Sunday of each Month at The
Good Shepherd Church, Holbury, where you will
experience a warm welcome at Café Lite.

A fresh expression of church at The Good
Shepherd where you can come to meet new
people, eat and drink, hear the Good News and
experience the love of God through contemporary
worship.

From 10.00-12.00noon

A great time was enjoyed by the group of children
photographed below last month, with Alistair
McNaught. There’s always a percussion group for
children to join, playing an assortment of
instruments, creating music and singing along
accompanied by Linda Venables on the piano. This
month, Alistair brought along a loop pedal so they
could build up more complex tracks. Many of the
children took part either speaking or making beat-
box noises. Their efforts were then recorded and
Alistair spoke his Rap over the music with the
audience joining in to sing the ‘chorus’.

Sample our FREE fresh coffee, tea,
bacon rolls and home made cakes
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Sending Shoeboxes – it’s our 20th year!
The 2017 ‘Love-in-a-Box’ event will take place on
Saturday October 21st at the Good Shepherd
Church, Roewood Road, Holbury, 2.00-4.00pm.

‘Love-in-a-box’ was set up by the Mustard Seed Relief Missions Charity to help disadvantaged children
in Eastern Europe. Fawley Parish has sent shoeboxes every year since 1998, so this is our 20th year.
Altogether, the parish has sent more than 2,000 boxes of gifts to needy children.

We hope to make this another successful year, but we need lots of help!

• Donations of gifts to fill the shoeboxes 
• Your help to pack them
• Donations of money for the transport of the boxes - it costs £4 to send each box. 

Come along and join us for a fun afternoon, wrapping and filling boxes with gifts of toys, stationery and
toiletries to be sent to needy children in Moldova in time for Christmas.

If you have any gifts to contribute, or if you would like to make up
your own box, please contact us for further details.

Carol - Tel: 023 80891488) or Di - Tel: 023 80893759

Carol Ibbotson

Samaritan’s Purse
International Relief UK

WATERSIDE 4 WATER
(Lighthouse Community Church)

Once again we are supporting Samaritan’s Purse, in their
effort to provide clean accessible water to more people
this year through TURN on the TAP.

A 4 mile walk will take place on Saturday 9th of September, meeting at Hatchet Pond at 10-15am. We
would welcome your support. Walkers can make a personal donation, or obtain sponsors.

For a form or further details, contact:
Hilary Ferry - Tel: 02380 840332 or Eileen Hayward - Tel: 02380 8935979.
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THIS FEMALE FRONTED BAND WHO HAVE BEEN WOWING SOUTHAMPTON
WITH THEIR STYLE OF MUSIC WILL BE PERFORMING AT

£5ENTRY FEE PAYABLE ON 

THE DOOR IN CASH

ON SATURDAY 7th OCTOBER FROM 8.00pm

LICENSED BAR AVAILABLE

An opportunity not to be missed!!!!

Enjoy an evenings relaxation in our beautiful old Church
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SMALL SAINTS’ 
ACTIVITY GROUP

will commence at 9.30am
on Sunday 10th September 2017

Children of all ages will be welcomed on the
2nd and 5th Sundays of each month at 

All Saints’ Church, Fawley
There has been some local interest in my
Austin, since I took it along to the recent
Heritage Exhibition in Churchfields,
Fawley, so I am happy to provide a little
background information.

I have owned the car since 1972, man
and boy!

The price new was £128 and it was
supplied to a garage in Dorchester. It
was then owned for many years by a
man who lived in the village of Iwerne
Minster.

We (the car and I) have visited the War
Graves in Normandy, and have travelled
extensively in England and Wales.

I have managed the 1 in 4 hill at Porlock
in Devon, and the Llanberis pass in North
Wales which is long and steep.

Over 45 years and many miles, I have
only been helped home once by the RAC
which is not a bad record. As my
grandfather would have said “You look
after your car and it will look after you”.

Lawrence Rideal
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FAWLEY MILITARY
HERITAGE . . .

Aircraftsman Raymond Wheeler, aged 17 years from Southampton, 
died on the 8th August 1940.

He is laid to rest in the churchyard at All Saints’ Church, Fawley 

The launch was shot at by shore guns thinking it was a German E boat. It is said
that the boat was disabled by rope snagging the propeller and was dead in the

water when it came under attack by German Stukas dive bombers.

Raymond was mortally wounded at his post, the craft was towed back to Hythe.

Submitted by Graham Charles

Raymond Wheeler was the radio operator on the High Speed Launch HSL 116
operating off the Isle of Wight.

CONVOY PEEWIT
Blitzkreig from the 
Air and Sea

8th August, 1940
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‘A’ School 22nd - 28th October 2017
“Experiencing Father’s Love” 

Hardley, Southampton
For further information go to:
www.fatherheart.org.co.uk

Fatherheart Ministries

Lighthouse Community Church at Hardley are hosting this event and they have asked if there are
any members of our congregation who might be in a position to offer B&B (for which you would be
paid) to those people travelling to the area to attend the School. The School is being run for all those
over 18yrs only. 

All the sessions and meals will take place in the main church hall and the ‘Students’ will be out from
9.00am until 9.00pm each day. 

If you are able to help, please contact Lyn Walker, the School Administrator (lyn.walker@gmx.com) or
telephone 02380 843300 when she is available most evenings.

NO MEN
An elderly woman died last month. Having never married, she decided to request that there be no
male pallbearers. In her handwritten instructions for her memorial service, she wrote, ‘They
wouldn’t take me out while I was alive, so I don’t want them to take me out when I’m dead.’

Tap and pray: Now churches go contactless
Increasingly the public no longer carry cash in their pockets which impacts
on the church collection plates. The Church of England has therefore started
trialling tap-and pay contactless payments in churches across the country, in
a bid to modernise the ways congregations can donate. 

About 40 churches will participate in the trial during the next 3 weeks, with
around 10 opting for the static terminals aimed at visitors to the larger
buildings, and 30 others opting for the handheld machines which can be
passed around the congregation.

If the trial proves successful when it concludes at the end of the year, contactless terminals of both
kinds could become common sights in the nation’s churches. This is seen as a practical response to
the fact that it is now more commonplace not to carry cash.

Records show that card payments surpassed cash and coin transactions in the UK for the first time last
year; with contactless accounting for around one-third of all transactions.

Extracted from the National Press
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The Friends of All Saints’
Annual General Meeting and Tea

Sunday 24th September 2017
All Saints’ Church, Fawley at 4.30pm

PROGRAMME
4:30pm – Welcome and Business Meeting
4:45pm – A talk by David Cole from Waymark Ministries
5.15pm – An opportunity to explore the church, the Churchyard 

and enjoy a chat with ‘Friends’ followed by tea and cake
6.00pm – Said Evensong for those who wish to stay

Anyone who wishes to find out more about this wonderful building,
its history and future, is most welcome to attend
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CROSSWORD
Across
1 ‘A little later someone else saw Peter and
said, “You — are one of them”’ (Luke 22:58)
(4)
3 Giving (1 Peter 2:5) (8) 
9 They came to Jerusalem seeking an infant
king (Matthew 2:7) (3,4)
10 An athlete... does not receive the victor’s
crown unless he competes according to the
— ’ (2 Timothy 2:5) (5)
11 Pacifist, temperance advocate, open-air
preacher, leading 20th- century Methodist,
Donald — (5) 
12 Come quickly to — — , O Lord my
Saviour’ (Psalm 38:22) (4,2) 
14 The God of Abraham, — — — , the God
of our fathers, has glorified his servant Jesus’
(Acts 3:13) (5,3,5) 
17 Sear by intense heat (Revelation 16:8) (6)
19 It is better to take refuge in the Lord than
to trust — — ’ (Psalm 118:8) (2,3)
22 Goods (Nehemiah 13:15) (5) 
23 i.e. train (anag.) (7) 
24 Surrounding area (Luke 24:50) (8) 
25 ‘Righteousness will be his — and faithfulness the sash round his waist’ (Isaiah 11:5) (4)

Down
1 Elegant and creative (Exodus 31:4) (8)
2 ‘Listen, I tell you a mystery: We will not all — , but we will all be changed’ (1 Corinthians 15:51) (5)
4 ‘I... delight to see how orderly you are and how firm your — — — is’ (Colossians 2:5) (5,2,6)
5 Enlist (2 Samuel 24:2) (5)
6 Of the Muslim faith (7)
7 Sharp intake of breath (Job 11:20) (4)
8Woven cloth (Ezekiel 16:13) (6)
13 Plentiful (Romans 5:17) (8)
15 CIA char (anag.) (7)
16 Paul and Silas stopped him committing suicide after an earthquake in Philippi (Acts 16:27–28) (6)
18 One of the ingredients in the making of incense for the Lord (Exodus 30:34) (5)
20 Episcopal headwear (5)
21 Inhabitant of, say, Russia, Ukraine, Poland, Slovakia or Bulgaria (4)

Answers can be found on page 19

Which old bore?
A tired minister was at home resting, and through the window he saw a woman from his church approaching his door.
She was one of those too-talkative people, and he was not anxious to talk with her. He said to his wife, ‘I’ll just duck
upstairs and wait until she goes away.’ An hour passed, then he tiptoed to the stair landing and listened . . . not a sound.
He was very pleased, so he started down calling loudly to his wife, ‘Well, my dear, did you get rid of that old bore at last?’
The next moment he heard the voice of the same woman caller, and she couldn’t possibly have missed hearing him.

Two steps down, he saw them both staring up at him. It seemed truly a crisis moment. Then quick-thinking minister’s
wife answered, ‘Yes, dear, she went away over an hour ago. But such good news – now Mrs. Jones has come to call!’
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Churchyard Chat . . .
Iwould like to start this article by referring back tothe item I wrote about Yew trees in last month’s
magazine. According to Alan Mitchell, (an
acknowledged expert and author on trees), Yew
trees can live for up to 3000 years and can predate
the age of the Church in whose grounds they are
growing. That could make our trees older than my
original estimate. 

The second fascinating fact is that the majority of
our longbows were almost certainly made from
staves of that timber which was attached to
caskets of wine imported from Spain and Portugal,
as import duty. The French at Agincourt must have
found it an “arrowing” experience to be shot at by
bows made from Yew timber supplied by their
neighbours and allies in Europe!

This past month, I have been practicing recycling
on a grand scale. Firstly, I have been filling the
“sink” hole that has appeared beside the path
running through the Conservation area, with sub-
soil that needed to be disposed of from a client’s
garden in Holbury; in effect putting back what
would have been there in the first place. The
second project has been to deliver firewood from
a friend’s yard in Blackfield that he lets me share,
to his home in Dibden Purlieu. The return trip has
been made carrying compost from his overflowing
bins, which I have used to mulch the trees in the
New Churchyard. These trees incidentally, have
been looking magnificent this summer and the
Rowan is covered in berries. They have really
benefited from a bit of TLC.

It has been encouraging to see that more and more
people have been attending to and tidying up their
family plots in the Churchyard as a whole; and
although there is always room for improvement, I
hope most readers would agree that it is looking
tidier than it has for a long time. Once again I would
like to pay tribute to the Davies family (who have
the main grass cutting contract), for the real
personal interest they have in improving their area,
and keeping it as tidy as Church finances will
currently allow. Without them, and the sterling work
done by the Parish Council in the section they
maintain, the area would be a wilderness.

I continue to thin out trees round the car park, and
removed, large overhanging limbs. The Oak tree I
rescued from competition from sycamore saplings
and squirrel damage on the left side as one enters
the car park, is responding nicely, and should make
a splendid specimen in due course providing
vermin leave it alone from now on.

Finally, advance notice that the Annual
Churchyard Working Party will take place on
Saturday 30th September 2017. There will be
jobs for all ages and abilities, it would be rewarding
to see a good turnout, as it is a way for everybody
to feel that they “own” a bit of the Churchyard. 

Contributions of more bulbs for planting would also
be gratefully received. There will be a list of jobs
for people to sign up for in the Churches nearer the
time. I hope the reader may find time to just sit on
one of the benches, observe the plants and wildlife
(the butterflies are really active at time of writing);
it is a good place to “Be still and know that I am
God”. David Chappell
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Children’s Parable
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We’re moving to Fawley
Back in May, when we told our family, friends

and neighbours that we were moving to
Fawley at the beginning of June, we were greeted
by a variety of comments. 

Where? That’s an oil refinery, isn’t it? I thought 
Fawley was a power station? 

We had been living in the North Wiltshire
town of Cricklade since retirement in
2014, in a first floor
apartment in an
18th century
grade 2 listed
building. It’s a
lovely little town
- “the first town on
the Thames” – but
health and those steep
stairs led us to look for a move
closer to one of our three sons,
and we began our search for a small
bungalow or ground floor flat.

After a few disappointments, we
eventually came upon a suitable and
affordable property in The Square in Fawley
village centre. Just what was needed: family
nearby in Hardley; a local shop and post office;
a church within walking distance; a garage to
service and maintain the car; a regular bus
service. And the location is so attractive with
the New Forest and the sea “on the doorstep”.

In The Square, we see and hear very little of the
refinery – just a couple of flare stacks stand
above the trees, and a gentle hum when the wind
is from the north.

Before retirement, I had been a minister in the
Moravian Church. (Don’t be put off or confused
by the name. It has its origins deep in European
history, going back to the 15th century; however,
the Moravian Church of the 21st century, here in

Britain, is a very British church working closely
with other churches within “Churches Together in
England”, as well as maintaining strong links with
the provinces of the Moravian Church throughout
the world. Have a look at www.moravian.org.uk). 
It was therefore important for my wife and I to get
involved in the life of a local church, and we

decided to “give it a go” at the local
parish church, All

Saints’. Our first
service, after a
hectic week in
which we moved
the 75 miles
south from
Cricklade, was the
Taizé Communion
on the evening of the
first Sunday of June.

It was just what we
needed: quiet, reflective, and
informal; and a warm
welcome from Stuart and
members of the

congregation. Our
experience of the
subsequent Sunday
services has helped to

reinforce our first
impressions of a

church seeking to meet the needs of a very
diverse 21st century parish community.

We have found people in Fawley to be friendly
and helpful, willing to pause and have time for a
conversation. It makes a world of difference in
these days of electronic gadgetry to talk “live”
with those who make up the local community.

It’s only been three months since we moved to
Fawley – but we feel settled and very much at
home. David & Marylin Newman
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Church Services
––––– SEPTEMBER –––––

Sunday 3rd 10-12noon The Good Shepherd CAFÉ LITE
6.30pm All Saints’ Sunset Communion with Taize

Weds 6th 9.30am All Saints’ Holy Communion

Sunday 10th 9.30am All Saints’ MORNING PRAYER & PRAISE
BAPTISM

Small Saints’ Activity Group
11.15am The Good Shepherd Eucharist

Weds 13th 9.30am All Saints’ Holy Communion

Sunday 17th 8.30am All Saints’ Holy Communion
9.30am All Saints’ All Age Worship

Weds 20th 9.30am All Saints’ Holy Communion

Sunday 24th 9.30am All Saints’ FAMILY COMMUNION
BAPTISM

6.00pm All Saints’ Said Evensong
Weds 27th 9.30am All Saints’ Holy Communion

––––– OCTOBER –––––
Sunday 1st 10-12noon The Good Shepherd CAFÉ LITE

8.30am All Saints’ Holy Communion
Weds 4th 9.30am All Saints’ Holy Communion

Sunday 8th 9.30am All Saints’ PARISH HARVEST FESTIVAL
MORNING PRAYER & PRAISE
BAPTISM
Small Saints’ Activity Group

Weds 11th 9.30am All Saints’ Holy Communion

Sunday 15th 8.30am All Saints’ Holy Communion
9.30am All Saints’ All Age Worship

Weds 18th 9.30am All Saints’ Holy Communion

Sunday 22nd 8.30am All Saints’ Holy Communion
9.30am All Saints’ All Age Worship

Weds 25th 9.30am All Saints’ Holy Communion

Sunday 29th 9.30am All Saints’ FAMILY COMMUNION
Small Saints’ Activity Group

Directory . . . Directory . . . Directory . . . Directory . . . Directory . . . Directory
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR

Steve Robson T: 02381 843827    M: 07905 451131    E: steverobson@hotmail.com
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Parish Registers
–––– BAPTISMS ––––

Congratulations and welcome to the families of those baptised
Pippa Janice SEAMAN 

Baptised on the 9th July 2017

––––WEDDINGS ––––

Congratulations on their Marriages to
1st July - James Maurice BELLOWS and Bryony Catherine WEARNE

8th July - Colin AXTON and Sharna BICKNELL
22nd July - Brian AIRS and Samantha MAIDMENT

–––– FUNERAL ––––

Sincere condolences are extended to family and friends of
those whose funeral has taken place

Stan MESSAM 
Who died on the18th June 2017. Funeral took place on the 13th July 2017. 

Aged 91yrs

James Bellows (one of our All Saints’
Bellringers) and Catherine Wearne share this

lovely photograph taken at their Wedding on the
1st July 2017.

Brian Airs and Samantha Maidment are
relaxed and smiling in the photograph above,
taken as they leave the Church following their

Wedding on the 22nd July 2017.

Colin Axton and Sharna Bicknell are shown here
following their Wedding on the 8th July 2017

Poem written especially for Colin &
Sharna on their Wedding Day

We raise our children to make them fly;
To see their dreams, to touch the sky.
To care for all who they may love;
To have a life blessed from above.

To travel together along the way;
To care for each other night and day.
To have much laughter, to have much fun,
from the rising and the setting of the sun.

To work together through the years;
To hug one another, wipe the tears
To be kind to each other, to be true
And life will surely be good for you.

(Read by Elaine Axton during the Service)
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Sat 2nd 12noon All Saints’ Church WEDDING Anna JONES & Luke JONES
Sun 3rd 12noon All Saints’ Church WEDDING Kevin ROSS & Amanda CAIN
Mon 4th 4.30pm Fairwinds, Ashlett Messy Church Planning
Tue 5th 2.00-3.30pm The Good Shepherd Church OPEN DOOR all welcome
Fri 8th-9th 10.00am-5.00pm All Saints’ Church Heritage Open Days exhibition
Sat 9th 10.00-4.00pm Cadland House Heritage Open Day
Mon 11th 7.00pm The Good Shepherd Church PCC Meeting
Tue 12th 2.00-3.30pm The Good Shepherd Church OPEN DOOR all welcome
Thu 14th All Day Winchester Cathedral Café Fawley Catering Team on duty
Thu 14th 4.00-6.00pm St. Francis’ Church, Langley MESSY CHURCH
Thu 14th 8.00pm Fairwinds, Ashlett Prayer Meeting
Tue 19th 2.00-3.30pm The Good Shepherd Church OPEN DOOR all welcome
Tues19th 7.30pm St. Francis’ Church Langley WI
Thu 21st 7.30pm Bethany Christian Fellowship Waterside Churches Together
Sun 24th 4.30pm All Saints’ Church Friends of All Saints AGM
Mon 25th 7.30pm The Good Shepherd Church Holbury Manor WI
Tue 26th 2.00-3.30pm The Good Shepherd Church OPEN DOOR all welcome
Thu 28th 10.00-11.30am All Saints’ Church GOOD GRIEF DROP-IN open to all
Thu 28th 8.00pm Fairwinds, Ashlett Prayer Meeting
Sat 30th from 8.00am All Saints’ Church Annual CHURCHYARD CLEARANCE
Sat 30th 9.30am Lepe Beach Café Breakfast at the Beach – all Welcome

Tue 3rd 2.00-3.30pm The Good Shepherd Church OPEN DOOR all welcome
Fri 6th 10.00-3.00pm Lloyds Bank Blackfield CLOSING DOWN DAY
Fri 6th 12.30pm All Saints’ Church WEDDING Geoffrey BISHOP & Louise HEY
Sat 7th 8.00pm All Saints’ Church CONCERT “Ruby Blue”
Tue 10th 2.00-3.30pm The Good Shepherd Church OPEN DOOR all welcome
Sat 14th 6.30pm St. Francis’ Church, Langley Beetle Drive + Fish & Chip Supper
Tue 17th 2.00-3.30pm The Good Shepherd Church OPEN DOOR all welcome
Tue 17th 7.30pm St. Francis’ Church, Langley Langley WI
Sat 21st 2.00-4.00pm The Good Shepherd Church LOVE-in-a-BOX Shoe Box Activity
Thu 26th 8.00pm Fairwinds, Ashlett Prayer Meeting
Sat 28th 9.30am Lepe Beach Café Breakfast at the Beach – All Welcome
Mon 30th 4.30pm Fairwinds, Ashlett Messy Church Planning Meeting

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

ANSWERS to CROSSWORD on Page 13
ACROSS: 1, Also. 3, Offering. 9, The Magi. 10, Rules. 11, Soper. 12, Help me. 14, Isaac and Jacob. 17,

Scorch. 19, In man. 22, Loads. 23, Inertia. 24, Vicinity. 25, Belt. 

DOWN: 1, Artistic. 2, Sleep. 4, Faith in Christ. 5, Enrol. 6, Islamic. 7, Gasp. 8, Fabric. 13, Abundant. 15,
Archaic. 16, Jailer. 18, Resin. 20, Mitre. 21, Slav. 

Note:  Due to unforeseen circumstances it has been necessary to cancel the 
Barn Dance originally scheduled for the 23rd September
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Gardening Tips for September . . . 
Sadly summer is drawing to a close and this month will keep you very busy
Flowers:
Sow sweet peas in a cold frame or greenhouse for
early summer blooms next year.
Remember hanging basket maintenance. A little dead
heading, watering and feeding can keep them going
until mid autumn. Once past their best, replant as
winter/spring hanging baskets. 
Continue to dead head dahlias, delphiniums and roses
to prolong display and colour.
Divide any overgrown or tired looking clumps of alpine
and herbaceous perennials. This will invigorate them
and improve flowering for next year.
Take cuttings of pelargonium as these plants often do
better from new cuttings every year. Take in any tender
perennials before damage from frost.
Look out for spring flowering bulbs which should now
be available in plant centres and on line.

Shrubs and trees:
If autumnal weather has set in shrubs and trees can
now be planted without worrying too much about their
survival. They should get off to a good start next spring
as they will have all winter to settle in.
Give evergreen hedges a final trim to make sure they
are in shape for winter.

Clear dead leaves promptly once they fall as rotting
leaves can be a form of disease in the garden.
However, if collected before they begin to rot, they
can be used on the compost heap.

Lawns:
Mow lawns less frequently and raise the height of
the cut as the rate of grass growth slows down.
Harden up the lawn for winter by applying autumn
lawn feed. Do this after scarifying and aerating but
before applying a top dressing. This is an ideal time
of year to create a new lawn from turf or seed.

General:
Take advantage of the remaining dry days to paint
fences, sheds or other wooden structures with a
preservative.
Inspect shed roofs for leaks and greenhouses for
broken panes of glass and repair/replace as
required.
Clean patios and hard surfaces to remove moss and
algae as doing this now will prevent them becoming
slippery in winter.
Clean and store away garden furniture that is no
longer in use. Mike Delauney

Come and meet with our pastoral team and find you are not alone in your grief. We will be offering this
drop-in support facility on Thursday 31st August, at All Saints’ Church, Fawley from 10 – 11.30am and
will continue on the last Thursday each month thereafter.
Please drop in and join us. Rev. Canon Stuart Holt

We have all heard the phrase “Good Grief”.

Grieving alone is not a good experience to get
through and it can be helpful to share your sense
of loss with those who will listen with love.

Bereavement comes in various forms from the
loss of a loved one, to the loss of one’s job or an
aspect of health.
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“Mary Mary Quite Contrary”
The Mary alluded to in this traditional English nursery rhyme, is
reputed to be Mary Tudor, or Bloody Mary, who was the daughter
of King Henry VIII.

Queen Mary was a staunch Catholic and the garden referred to
is an allusion to graveyards which were increasing in size with
those who dared to continue to adhere to the protestant faith –
protestant martyrs.

The silver bells and cockle shells referred to, were colloquial
for instruments of torture.

“Silver bells” were thumbscrews, “cockle shells” were
instruments of torture attached to the genitals.

The “maids” were a device to behead people called the Maiden.
Beheading a victim was fraught with problems. It could take up to 11 blows to actually sever the head,
the victim often resisted and had to be chased around the scaffold.

The invention of a mechanical instrument (known as the guillotine) was called ‘The Maiden’ later
shortened to ‘Maids’ in the Mary Mary Nursery Rhyme.

It is interesting to note the executions during her reign totalled less than 300 compared to tens of
thousands by her father. Submitted by Stan Delves

The Historic Meaning 
of Nursery Rhymes

Are our local children getting breakfast?
As the back to school rush begins, how many children will be going to school on an empty stomach?
According to recent research by the Trussell Trust, it seems that nearly half of children needing
help from food banks last summer were in primary school, and more than a quarter were under
the age of five years old.

Coach to Winchester Cathedral Choir Festival
On Saturday 30th September, a coach will pick up from Fawley at 11.30am, it will then pick up from
Blackfield and Hythe, leaving Hythe at 11.45am. Evensong is at 5.30pm in the Cathedral. The return
coach leaves Winchester at 7.30pm. For tickets priced £10.50, please contact Mel Roe asap - Tel: 07754
143149 or email: melroe@hotmail.com
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The Parish Officers
––––– Contact Details –––––

Priest-in-Charge Rev. Canon Stuart Holt � 02380 893552
1 The Rectory, Sherringham Close � canonstuholt@gmail.com
Fawley, SO45 1SQ

Churchwardens Margaret Richards � 02380 891778
� margaretrichards3@outlook.com

Roger Hand � 02380 893740
� Rogerhand-fawley@outlook.com

Asst. Churchwarden Mary Hurst � 02380 897434
All Saints’ Church, Fawley � maryhurst@hotmail.com

Asst. Churchwarden Pat Peckham � 02380 894158
The Good Shepherd, Holbury � patriciapeckham123@btinternet.com

Asst. Churchwarden Marlene Delauney � 02380 892414
St. Francis’ Church, Langley � marlenedelauney@outlook.com

Organist Philip Dowd � philip.dowd1@gmail.com

PCC Treasurer Lawrence Rideal � ridealla@gmail.com

Parish Administrator Tracy Rideal � tracyrideal@outlook.com

PCC Secretary Eileen Hayward � 02380 893597
� emh.fawley@gmail.com

Electoral Roll Officer Stan Delves � 02380 894450

Bell Tower Secretary Lawrence Clark � 02380 843662
� lclark1708@gmail.com

Safeguarding Officer Sarah Manhood � 02381 788407
� sarah.manhood@talktalk.net

Deanery Synod Angela Swann charlesandangelaswann@sky.com
Representatives Terry McNaught 02380 893089

� mcn.terry@googlemail.com

Hall Bookings Marlene Delauney � 02380 892414
St. Francis’ Church � marlenedelauney@outlook.com

Hall Bookings Pat Peckham � 02380 894158
The Good Shepherd � patriciapeckham123@btinternet.com

Fawley Heritage Please visit our Website www.fawleyheritage.co.uk
Fawley Bellringers Please visit our Website www.wpbells.org/fawley

All enquiries including Baptisms and Weddings please visit our Website: www.fawleychurch.org.uk



STRADA
VAN
SERVICES

Deliveries/Collections • Furniture Moves/House Clearences
Student/OAP Moves • EBay, FreeAds & IKEA Collections

Checkatrade Registered
Fully Insured • Local Family Business

Competitive Rates
Please phone for a quotation on 07811 641877

www.stradavanservices.com

Tel: 023 8008 9120
www.newforestphysio.co.uk

• Back Pain

• Sports Injuries

• Whiplash

• Arthritis

Specialising in bookkeeping
and accountancy services in 
and around the New Forest 

and Waterside area, be assured 
of a local and friendly service

• NEW LIMITED COMPANY SET-UP

• PAYROLL

• VAT RETURNS

• GENERAL BOOKKEEPING

• CREDIT CONTROL

• CORPORATION TAX

• OUT OF HOURS CONSULTATIONS

• CIS

Self Assessments from £25 per month
Limited Company Year End from £30 per month

M G Accountancy Services
Telephone and Fax:

023 8089 1351
Email: mgeere@btinternet.com

Don’t let this be you at
the end of the tax year

Badminston Lane, Fawley, Southampton, SO45 1BX
Tel: 023 8001 0029

• MOT Testing
• Elecronics
• Engine Diagnostics
• Collection & Delivery

• Recovery
• Servicing
• Tyres
• Brakes

MONTHLY DEALS

Check our website
for exciting

SPECIAL 
OFFERS!

Why not book a
Facial, Tropic

Pamper or Reiki
Session for a 

friend or family
member?

Gift vouchers
available

02380 843111 / 07866 049818

marion@scentualbeauty.co.uk
facebook.com/scentualbeauty

www.scentualbeauty.co.uk
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Providing foot treatment 
in your own home

Please call . . .

023 80849276
Covering areas between and
including Fawley and Totton
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A diary is not just a product, but a
vehicle that can carry your
company’s promotional message

for every day of the year. We will
produce diaries designed, printed and bound to
your exact specification with the backup of our
full editorial and design service to meet all your
corporate requirements starting at a very cost
effective 67p each. Service Publications has been
delivering a five star service since 1947.

OUR DIARIES OFFER
• Your personalised information, gold or silver foiled on the covers
• Selection of coloured durable cover materials
• A 64 page commercial week by week display calendar
• Bespoke editorial to promote your business

Call now on 01273 454536
to discuss how we can help

SERVICE PUBLICATIONS LTD
MARTELL HOUSE | 44 VICTORIA ROAD

VICTORIA BUSINESS PARK | BURGESS HILL | WEST SUSSEX | RH15 9LR
www.servicepublications.co.uk

PROMOTIONAL
DIARIES



Sundial was established as a Care Home in 1987 and stands in
large attractive grounds on the edge of the New Forest. Sundial
provides twenty-two placements for full time care and also day
care placements that are tailored to the individual's care needs,
and is dementia care focussed with a team of dedicated,
appropriately trained staff.

• Excellent accommodation and facilities

• Easy access to private gardens – with the added security of CCTV

• Stimulation through a full and varied activities programme

• Trained staff who are dedicated to ensuring the privacy and
dignity of all our residents

We aim to achieve the best outcomes for your loved ones

Badminston Drove
Fawley

Southampton

SO45 1BW

Tel: 023 8089 1031
E: sundialcottage@hotmail.co.uk

www.sundialcottage.co.uk




